Long-term outcome of short bowel syndrome in adult and pediatric patients.
We reviewed 12 pediatric and 18 adult patients with short bowel syndrome (SBS) from Osaka University Hospital and compared clinical characteristics between them. The length of the residual small intestine ranged from 0 to 75 cm (mean 47 cm) in pediatric patients and from 0 to 150 cm (mean 47 cm) in adult patients. In all cases, total parenteral nutrition (TPN) was started immediately after surgery and was gradually replaced by enteral nutrition. Eight pediatric patients (67%) and 4 adult patients (22%) were weaned from TPN. Residual intestinal length in these patients ranged from 27 to 75 cm (mean 57 cm) in pediatric patients and 57 to 150 cm (mean 96 cm) in adult patients. Pediatric patients with residual small intestinal lengths of 0, 16, 25, and 45 cm were not weaned from TPN. None of the adult patients with residual small intestinal length less than 40 cm could achieve complete intestinal adaptation. Five adult patients died due to liver failure (2 cases), heart failure (2 cases), or pneumonia (1 case), whereas all pediatric patients survived. The average life span of indwelling central venous catheters was 511 days and 780 days, and the rate of catheter-related sepsis per 1000 catheter days was 0.73 and 0.48 in pediatric and adult patients, respectively. Plasma levels of arginine and citrulline in patients receiving TPN were significantly decreased compared with those in patients receiving TPN without SBS both in pediatric and adult patients (p < .01). These results indicate that pediatric and adult patients with SBS can survive with TPN and enteral nutrition. The minimum remaining intestinal length necessary for complete bowel adaptation is shorter for pediatric patients than adults, suggesting better bowel adaptation in pediatric patients.